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As already explained above, this book is based on my
personal knowledge as aborn-and -brought-up Lepcha, and
also on the basis ofwhatever Ihave gleaned from other books
Ihave read and other sources, and naturally, there may be
discrepancies and errors of judgement here and there In
which case, Iseek the forgiveness ofthe readers beforehand
Ihave, again and again, mentioned the Nepaiese and the

'"y community,uHhat does not mean Ihave ili feelings towards any ofthose
communities, since whatever have been our past history all
of us have now become apartofagreat family, having common

This book, as the title suggests, is about the Lepchas and

ou"hi^t'''' and srkkim-and th^
pmsent lich ^ Past to the
1000^6 bv me or ^boutand published at this
will be forootten in th '̂̂ r"". e experienced,
and evervhndv • changing world where everythingobits ^ ®̂-Palgamated, adulterated and

Sit'ourttr"' t'"' iP'o 00'- Paa'
so aSed ft n and tribulations
vTst t the diffl r®' 'have tried to
t .Al tar as I 'hat lie ahead ofhistorical facts relev'amtttthe 1^^^ book—dealing with
published bvanvvA f Lepcha lives—has so far been
imSsely utehiT [r, 'he book will be
Gotrntt ruthomiother general readers. ' ^search scholars and

Dr. P. K. Chhetri, WBCS (Exe.)
Additional District Magistrate,
Darjeeling

An observation

India is a multi-ethnic society having 400 odd distinct
communities designated as tribes, comprising about 8 per
cent of India's population but distributed unevenly throughout
the length and breadth of the country belonging to various
racial, linguistic, economic and religious categories.

"A tribe is a segmentai organization," writes Sahlins.
Each society is held to be autonomous, similar in function
and status to any other segmentof the tribal society.

Though tribes in India belong to heterogeneous
groups of people who differ in terms of their historical
background, socio-economic and cultural problems vis-a
vis levels ofdevelopment, they possess distinctive collective
identities. The Lepchas too, as a tribe, very carefully kept
intact its identity distinct from other Himalayan groups for
years on end. The reason Is: they being remained confined
to a very small tract of Inaccessible mountainous portion in
Sikkim. Seldom did visitors make their venture into their
territory due to difficult terrain. Their confinement, though
not self-imposed, proved advantageous down the ages to
maintain their racial purity.

In the world today due to Intermixing with outsiders
several aboriginal tribes have become extinct. In this case,
the Lepchas proved an exception.

[ xiii ]

























Theory ofmigration from theeast:-Fonlng also mentions about
hearing the story of three strange brothers proceeding from the
land of the rising sun and through strange circumstances one
ended up settling in Jalpaiguri and Coochbehar as the present
day Mechs and Kochs and another in eastern Nepal as Jimdars
(Rais) or Kiratas, the last one landing in Mayel country ie Sikkim

Lepchas. To back up this claim, he points out certain
simi arities seen in the Lepchas, Kochs, Mechs and the Jimdars
For the second part of his theory. Foning has found support f'om
Haffden Siiger when, he after comparing the language and the
people of the east with the Lepchas and their lanquaae has
hazajed that the Lepchas might have migrated from^he ea?
J^C.White IS also of the opinion that the Lepchas came from the

Theoryof migration from Israel—1 rememhpr th« ^
Ihad long time ago with Mr. D.Ramsong Foning, now re^ed DSP
When he had said that the Lepchas had simibrif;^. ^ , .in nnany respects and cur rac'e might ha; ^ ^t ITe h
was some sort of ashock to me then. It is Ithe Biblical stories relating to the Israelis ea nf'Man and Woman, (2) Great Flood cfNoah't ™aTd 'of Babei y^r Ninnrod's time have similarities ^th some ep^h;

tho-^d ,n ^,e East and Europe. Lepcha

S^n K husband was
® the LepchasBHUTAN' has thus described Lepcha

^have haz^rrdld'tSthe°LeDch^ Israelis.
" Lepchas might be the 'lost
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Lepchas, the actual original aborigines - Whatever be the
minordifferences of opinion about the actual origin of the Lepcha
tribe, there is absolute unanimity on the assumption that the
Lepchas are the most ancienttribe and undisputedly the original
aborigines of Sikkim and their life and culture revolve around
Kanchejungha mountain and the rivers Teesta and Rangit. which
are considered as their sacred deities. Indeference to high regard
given to Kanchanjungha by the Lepchas and other Sikkimese,
the mountaineers who manage to reach the summit of that
mountain, stop abouta feet or so below the peak point and thereby
ensuring thechastity and sanctity ofthe peak. Kanchenjungha is
the only mountain in the world given such respect. Maharaja, Sir
Tashi Namgyal of Sikkim. while giving permission for
Kanchenjungha Expedition in 1955, enjoined on the expedition
leader to ensure sanctityofthe peak.Tamsang. Pema Wangchuk
and Nita Zuica firmly believe that the Lepchas were created out
of pure snows of Kanchenjungha.Tamsang also explains that
'Rongkup' by which Lepchas call themselves means 'sons of God'
or 'sons of mountains'. Lepcha tradition of worshipping the
Sikkimese mountains like the Kanchenjungha and the Tendong.
mountain have been recognised as a part of Sikkim State culture
and tradition, and hence the occassions are treated as State
festivals. 'Pang Lhabsol' is the festival for the worship of Lepcha
deity (or God) Kanchenjungha and 'Tendong Lho Rumfat', the
festival for the worship of Tendong mountain, located above
Namchi, as this latter mountain is said to have saved the Lepcha
race from the Great flood in ancient time.Tamsang, further, totally
negates the theory of migration of the Lepchas from the east or
west or north or south, but goes so far as to assert that if at all
there was migration, it might be from Sikkim to other places.

Existence of 'Mayel' village In the lap of Kanchenjungha—
Many research scholars and writers mention the existence ofa
'Mayel village' in the lap ofKanchenjungha and it washere, Mother
creator, Itbumoo, after creating the Lepcha race in this 'Mayel
Kyung' from the pure snows of Kanchenjungha, is supposed to
have given eachof the 108 clans of the Lepcha, a 'Chyu'(mountain
peak), a *Lep'(cave) anda 'Da' (Lake), all located in the periphery
ofKanchenjungha.The use of 'Chyu' and 'Da' is for survival and

[9]










